Medically underserved populations in the US continue to experience higher cancer burdens of incidence, mortality and other cancer-related outcomes. It is imperative to understand how health inequities experienced by diverse population groups may contribute to our increasing unequal cancer burdens and disparate outcomes. The National Cancer Institute convened a diverse group of scientists to discuss research challenges and opportunities for cancer epidemiology in medically underserved and understudied populations. This report summarizes salient issues and discuss five recommendations from the group, including the next steps required to better examine and address cancer burden in US among our rapidly increasing diverse and understudied populations.
Introduction
Despite declining overall cancer incidence and mortality rates in the US, medically underserved populations continue to experience higher cancer burdens of incidence, mortality and other disparate cancer-related outcomes (e.g. more aggressive disease, delayed diagnostic and therapeutic care, patient-reported outcomes). Sobering statistics of disproportionate cancer burden are observed for racial/ethnic sub-populations, such as African-Americans (AA), American Indian/Alaskan Natives (AI/AN), Hispanic/Latino Americans (HL), and Asian-Americans (AsA) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Beyond race and ethnicity, there is increasing evidence of unequal cancer burden and/or higher prevalence of cancer-associated risk factors (e.g. hepatitis B/C, Helicobacter pylori, smoking, alcohol, obesity, poverty) for diverse and often understudied subpopulations defined by one or more factors such as low socioeconomic status (SES), non-metropolitan/rural populations, sexual and gender minorities (SGM), refugees or asylum seekers, incarcerated, and the elderly. The causes of cancer disparities likely reflect the interplay of biological and environmental determinants as well as a plethora of socio-ecological factors that can assert critical influences on cancer etiology and outcomes at different junction across the cancer continuum (6, 7) .
The authors define Understudied Populations as a specific group, who may or may not be medically underserved or socially disadvantaged but whose epidemiologic data on cancer health risks and outcomes are currently limited. There is a lack of sufficient epidemiologic data on this diverse group to informed evidence-based cancer control, prevention and intervention. The dearth of research and information for these groups underscores the urgency to improve our available data and knowledge regarding cancer risks and outcomes within these understudied populations.
The implications for cancer, public health and health-related policies are significant given the impending demographic and socio-cultural shift as the US transitions into a minoritymajority nation (8, 9) . The reshaping of the US racial and ethnic composition is, in part, due to the arrival of nearly 59 million immigrants in the US over the last 50 years; which has increased the percentage of foreign-born to almost 14% of the US population (10) .
In 2013, National Cancer Institute's (NCI) Office of Science Planning and Assessment conducted an analysis of the Division of Cancer Control and Population Sciences (DCCPS) research portfolio. This assessment revealed that cancer epidemiologic research in understudied populations focused primarily on race/ethnicity, with limited focus of geography and SES, and no focus on other population groups such as refugees or asylum seekers, incarcerated, sexual and gender minority groups (SGM) and the elderly. Therefore, the think tank Understudied Populations in Cancer Epidemiologic Research: Implications for Future Needs (11) was convened by the Epidemiology and Genomics Research Program (EGRP) of the DCCPS, NCI to engage researchers and discuss the challenges, gaps and opportunities for cancer epidemiology research in understudied populations. The immediate goals of the Think Tank were to (1) identify opportunities and resources to expand efforts to bridge the scientific gaps and (2) set research priorities in cancer epidemiology for understudied populations. The long-term goal is to promote epidemiologic studies of understudied populations to generate data and knowledge to inform evidence-based cancer prevention and control guidelines and policies.
Here we highlight discussions of key challenges and opportunities for cancer epidemiologic research within multiple understudied groups, In concert with provocative questions (PQ) submitted prior to the meeting, they informed the five recommendations. The PQs serve as an initial process to stimulate conversations with the broader research community about where research should go and provide a platform of future considerations (Table 1) .
generally consistent with the race categories mandated by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 1997 standards. These types of analyses have been useful to show dramatic differences in cancer burden by race/ethnic background. However, the practice of aggregating diverse ethnic groups together can mask disparities occurring among distinct sub-groups. For example, aggregated data in AI/AN depict lower prostate and breast cancer incidence and mortality and little difference in cervical and colon cancer incidence and mortality when compared to Non-Hispanic Whites (NHW) (18) . However, disaggregated data by geographic location shows substantial and/or statistically significant cancer disparities between AI/AN and NHW living in the same region, particularly for breast, cervix, colon and prostate cancers (3, (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) . In the 48 contiguous states, Northern and Southern Plains AIs have significantly elevated cancer incidence and/or mortality rates. Death rates for AI men were elevated compared to NHW men for lung, colorectal, prostate, and larynx cancers while AI women had significantly higher rates of lung, colorectal, and cervical cancers. There are many other examples of research in which disaggregate data highlight differences across and within ethnic groups in risk factors and cancer related outcomes in other populations including Asian Americans (AsA), Native Hawaiians and Other Pacific Islanders (NH/PI) and US-based populations of African descent (4, (24) (25) (26) . Furthermore, the challenges for studying cancer in diverse racial/ethnic minority populations (e.g., substantial heterogeneity in language, culture, migration trends, degree of acculturation, SES, and lifestyle) (27) (28) (29) are multifold and somewhat unique to each group. For example, unlike for some HL in which there is some shared common language across subpopulations, the heterogeneity in language and culture for AsA is wide-ranging. Therefore, careful consideration will be needed to determine whether to investigate race/ ethnic populations as an aggregated or disaggregated variable and will depend upon the research question.
One cross-cutting and central challenge, and perhaps most important in epidemiologic research among specific subpopulations, is the methodological issue of small sample size (30) . Many of the current statistical methods only provide correct estimates for large sample sizes and may not be applicable to smaller sample sizes (31) . Development of novel methods to address these challenges is needed in conjunction to alternative statistical techniques and factors previously recommended by others (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) .
Data disparities in special populations-At the very basis of any efforts to address inequities in cancer burden is the availability of epidemiological data that can characterize a population's sociodemographic features and be used to investigate potential health needs. When fundamental epidemiologic data are not collected and thus unavailable for descriptive analyses, surveillance and scientific inquiries, understudied and special subpopulations become invisible in the larger narrative -perhaps sporadically discussed but anecdotally at best. For example, cancer epidemiologic research for subpopulations such as SGM communities, refugee and asylum seekers, and the elderly are limited or nonexistent; and thus their specific burden of cancer is unknown.
Where such populations are marginalized or experience marked social inequalities, we can anticipate that cancer prevention, screening, treatment, and survivorship may be adversely affected. Studies suggested that the SGM community (3.4 percent of the US population) may carry a disproportionate burden of some types cancer (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) and higher prevalence of risk factors (e.g., smoking rates, alcohol consumption) (45) (46) (47) (48) .. Refugees/asylum seekers represent another example of a subpopulation for whom epidemiologic data are lacking, but are sorely needed considering their unique vulnerabilities such as chronic co-morbidities, chronic stress, poor nutrition, and health care access. There is a paucity of data on refugee/ asylum seekers from low and middle income countries (49) (50) (51) (52) (53) (54) ; no epidemiological studies of cancer in many countries affected by humanitarian emergencies (55) ; and no epidemiological studies of cancer among the newly arrived refugees, perhaps the most vulnerable group of refugees, in the US. More than 3 million refugees have come to the United States in the last 35 years; and nearly 70,000 entered the US in 2014 with projected increases of 75, 000 and 100, 000 new arrivals in 2015 and 2016, respectively (56) . The research gaps regarding refugee health and cancer risk/outcomes are substantial as data on refugee status are not collected routinely.
The US elderly population (age 65 and older) is rapidly increasing and is projected to more than double from 40.3 million in 2010 to 83.7 million in 2050(57) and has become more racially and ethnically diverse (58) . This will likely lead to increases in cancer incidence given that cancer is a disease associated with aging. Therefore, issues of cancer screening and appropriate care have become more relevant for this population.
Broadening examination of cancer disparities beyond race/ethnicityDisparities studies have tended to focus on investigating differences by race/ethnicity with few studies considering additional factors such as geographic location or SES, which likely contribute to the differential burden of cancer. Geographic location provides information about the lived conditions and permits opportunities to examine a meta-view of contextual factors (e.g., the physical and social environment) that may be important to identify known and unknown cancer risk factors or determinants of disparities in screening, treatment, and survivorship (59) (60) (61) . Examples are seen in rural American populations or populations located in "ecological niches" such as populations along the US-Mexico border. These populations tend to be less educated and have lower income than the overall population. Their reduced access to health care -particularly specialty care -results in significant health disparities which include a higher incidence of disease, disability and/or chronic illnesses, increased mortality rates and lower life expectancies.
Comprehensive understanding of causes of disparities may require the incorporation of neighborhood measures, such as area-level demographic factors obtained from Census data and neighborhood conditions using Google Earth and Street View. The immediate challenges will be developing the infrastructure needed to integrate, manage, and determine the best way to analyze the massive amount of data collected.
Measurements of socioeconomic status (SES) are often complex, with no best indicator suitable for all studies. Indicators used to collect information on SES include education; housing tenure, housing conditions and neighborhood; household amenities; income; occupation based measures; and wealth. Each one of these indicators presents strengths and limitations in their use (62, 63) . Typically, household income has been used in many studies, but income is affected by many factors, including the number of people living in a household, frequency of employment (full-time, part-time or seasonable), indebtedness, care provided for extended family members, and other factors. These factors may be dynamic and varied throughout the life course. Reported income does not necessarily indicate disposable income, especially in understudied populations and thus collecting data on income is problematic in general with issues such as high non-response rates, and may be more problematic in some populations (64) . In these situations, the measure of wealth, which combines total assets and income may serve as a better indicator (62) . The choice of SES measurements, whether it is the exposure or confounder, should be informed by the research question and the framework by which SES will be linked to health outcome. Although standardized measures of SES at both individual and contextual levels are ideal for comparing across studies and across populations, additional measures particular to understudied populations should also be considered. English language proficiency and acculturation are also important to consider in immigrant populations as these factors are confounded with SES. Health insurance status and source of health care, also often strongly correlated with SES, might also be measures to consider in many underserved and disadvantaged populations.
Importance of establishing trusting community-scientist collaborations and partnerships-Gaining and sustaining trust from research populations is particularly essential when the communities are underserved/understudied minority groups where it is important to recognize that issues of trust can often be unique to each subpopulation. This may come into play when collecting geographic/spatial data from communities that have experienced discrimination and/or are undocumented. Undocumented individuals, who have been in the US for several years, are more cautious in sharing information whereas new arrivals are less cautious. The lack of trust in the medical system by many American Indians/ Alaska Natives and resistance to taking part in research studies is well documented (6, (65) (66) (67) . In Appalachian communities, there is a general distrust of outsiders. A unique challenge with regards to rural communities is that they may be more motivated to participate in research that offers the opportunity to solve (not simply study) a problem of importance to them and the opportunities to improve local capacity; hence building confidence and trust among this population that the research will lead to improvements is needed. To establish and sustain trust it is important to get the communities input and buy in of the research plans including honest discussions about what can be realistically accomplished and not, and how the research results could be shared or communicated with individuals and communities.
Community-based participatory research (CBPR) has emerged within the last few decades and uses a collaborative approach to understand and protect public health through the involvement of all partners in the research process (68). However, in epidemiological studies the process that has been used more effectively is community engagement (CE) where the community's input is sought in identifying critical areas for research, for recruitment and retention and in sharing data periodically over the course of the study. The intent of using CE is to bridge the gap between science and practice to increase health equity (69) (70) (71) (72) (73) (74) . Evidence from these studies can be used to design new interventions and maintain community engagement and build a more robust CBPR process in the conception, design, conduct, analysis and communication of results.
Use of trans-disciplinary research-Utilization of transdisciplinary (TD) research methods can accelerate progress towards a comprehensive view of the multi-factorial causes and complexity of health disparities. TD research occurs when investigators from different disciplines work jointly to create a new conceptual, theoretical, methodological and translational framework that will integrate and move beyond discipline-specific approaches to address a problem. Effective and efficient TD research teams enable scientists to transcend the boundaries of their respective disciplines to address the multilevel complexities of the unequal burden of health in understudied populations. There are examples of TD research in cancer including the Centers for Population Health and Health Disparities (CPHHD) program and the Transdisciplinary Research on Energetics and Cancer (TREC) centers. The research in each of the centers spans from cells to society (75, 76) . As TD research continues to evolve, appropriate engagement with multiple sectors including public health researchers, policymakers, community base organizations, clinicians, and patients/survivors will be necessary.
Meeting Recommendations
Based on the above issues and challenges, the following recommendations for cancer epidemiologic research in understudied populations emerged and also included possibilities for infrastructure support. These recommendations are outlined in Table 2 and are addressed below:
Recommendation 1: Increase the representation of race, ethnic and other subpopulations in Cancer Epidemiology Cohort studies-Since there are relatively few cancer epidemiology studies focused on AI/AN, HL, AsA and NHPI groups, they are typically are not targeted for cancer interventions. Given differential cancer burden by factors like race/ethnicity (18) and geographic locations (3, 5, (19) (20) (21) (22) as well as considerable variations within ethnic group by nativity and immigration status (24), the recommendation was for increased representation of these populations in cancer epidemiology studies, through the creation of cohorts specific to these populations for studying the independent and joint effects of risk factors for cancer incidence and outcomes at multiple levels over a life-course. Ideally, these cohorts should collect information on multiple health and disease outcomes. It may also be possible to combine data from various sources to create and adequate sample size of subgroups that could provide some preliminary research insights. However, the ability to create large cohorts is challenging given the current fiscal climate and will require the efforts of several funding sources for sustainability. Therefore, there is a need for innovation and development of cost-efficient cohorts that are well representative.
Recommendation 2: Inclusion of special populations in cancer epidemiologic research-Studies on cancer risks and outcomes for other populations, such as SGM, refugees and elderly, will have to account for the intersectionality of factors (gender, race/ ethnicity, geographic area, discrimination, etc.) that likely exert multiplicative effects on cancer health outcomes. Measuring the combined effects of these factors can make research particularly challenging for these groups. A first step towards addressing SGM disparities is to include questions about sexual orientation and gender identity on all national health surveys as the National Health Interview Survey, and questionnaires used in cancer epidemiology studies, particularly large cohort studies. For the elderly population, research focus should be as much on quality of care as quality of life. It is also important to consider other co-morbidities within this population, especially since these may have an impact on tolerance for cancer therapy (77, 78) . Issues related to palliative care and symptom management will be critical considerations and programs in these are areas are not available to many underserved elderly communities. As populations covered by existing cancer cohorts age, there may be increasing opportunities for new research within these cohorts to evaluate risk factors.
Studies on cancer risks and outcomes for refugee populations will differ from those of immigrants. In the US, a significant disparity exists in healthcare access and health knowledge among refugee populations compared to the wider US population. Recent qualitative formative research identified several barriers associated with healthcare access for new arrivals including inability to comprehend and/or navigate the health system, low awareness of available medical resources, limited English proficiency and low economic opportunities. Prior to the passage of the Affordable Care Act, refugees were provided an initial eight months of refugee medical assistance; and once this service expired, there was no system in place to track the health status of refugees over time. Recent changes to the national medical coverage with the Affordable Care Act provide opportunities for the continuity of services for refugees. Therefore, a collaboration among investigators with US government entities (e.g. Department of State, CDC) will be useful for addressing and understanding the burden of cancer and associated risks affecting newly arrived refugees and asylum seekers.
Recommendation 3: Examine population group differences in cancers within the context of other factors such as geographic location and/or SESDisparities in cancer burden exist across geography/place of residence, occupation, social class, SES, and numerous other dimensions which are often overlooked in cancer epidemiology research. The study of SES and health disparities is often complex with methodological and analytical issues (64) and SES-related research is on-going (64, 79) . A clear priority is understanding the complex interaction between SES with race/ethnicity and its effect on cancer risks and outcomes. Other areas of interest include using Medicaid expansion data to examine effects of race/ethnicity in the this population, examining reasons for geographic segregation of racial/ethnic groups and the effects of living in specific locations (e.g. high income people in poor areas); conducting studies of individuals with high levels of education from minority cohorts, and employing and combining theoretical frameworks from other disciplines. Because of the potential for misattribution of causality, thoughtful consideration should be given to appropriate measurement, analysis, and interpretation of all social determinants.
To date, most studies that examined residential neighborhood characteristics are limited by 1) a focus on current residence only when in fact most people spend one third of their time elsewhere; 2) failure to consider cumulative exposures over time (e.g., residential history); 3) use of arbitrary administrative units (county, census tract, or zip code); and failure to consider adjacent areas; and 4) failure to consider household or individual characteristics.
Future research thus should consider geographic heterogeneity of populations to provide etiologic clues for cancer and the causes of cancer disparities across racial/ethnic groups. Novel technologies and methods, such as geographic information system (GIS) or linkage to area-based data on the physical and social environment, geographic location could enrich our understanding about the contexts in which people live and the immediate availability of cancer prevention, screening, and treatment resources in their areas. Towards this goal, to study the geographical connection with cancer disparities, studies should routinely geocode participant addresses and efforts should be devoted to develop rich contextual datasets of geographically linked data.
One new paradigm to assess how a lifetime of exposure to environmental-and communitylevel factors affects the risk of cancer may be ecogeographic genetic epidemiology that integrates spatial, environmental, and genetic data into models of geographic disease etiology (80) .
Additionally, novel analytical and statistical approaches appropriate to the geospatial and multilevel nature of the data should be developed, such as improving traditional structural equation models to help identify mediators and moderators of associations New technology to measure neighborhood conditions is rapidly becoming available, but evidence about their validity and reliability is often lacking. Google Street View, for example, is a rapidly developing technology that can provide certain types of neighborhood characteristics (81) while the utility of other emerging technologies (e.g. Twitter, Instgram, and Foursquare) remain to be investigated (82, 83) .
Recommendation 4:
Optimize available infrastructure to support cancer epidemiologic research among understudied populations-The current fiscal environment necessitates the need to optimize existing infrastructure to continue health disparities research. Some strategies include: (1) developing and/or maximizing research infrastructure and resources for understudied populations through partnership and collaborations with other funding agencies (Indian Health Services or Centers for Disease Control and Prevention); (2) leveraging infrastructure created by ongoing initiatives (such as Precision Medicine Initiative); ((3) developing and improving methods for effective mining of existing large-scale data; (4) encouraging and enhancing data sharing to enable new studies and scientific progress; (5) creating a centralized repository identifying harmonized data variables from NCI or NIH funded cohorts; (6) providing opportunities for investigators to add neglected populations (e.g. SGM, refugee or asylum seekers) to existing cohorts or for secondary analysis of existing data for new health disparities research questions.
Creative strategies may also include the creation of new tools (like Health Disparities Calculator, http://seer.cancer.gov/hdcalc/) linking minority populations from non-cancer minority cohorts (such as those from National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute) to the SEER or state cancer registries. Developing central or universal databases for the coordination of data, such as a database allowing the query of population numbers by various social determinants of health (race, ethnicity, SES, SGM) could be pursued as part of the agenda of the Epidemiology and Genomics Research Program's Cancer Epidemiology Consortia.
Linkage of SEER to Medicaid, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Cancer Research Networks and HMO Research Networks will also be useful, but will require addressing privacy concerns, perhaps through the application of technological advances. These activities will serve to increase collaborative partnerships needed for multi-and trans-disciplinary cancer epidemiologic research focused on understudied populations.
Recommendation 5: Support trans-disciplinary research and training the next generation-Establishing a balance between the time it takes to build and maintain a TD research team with tenure-track clock within an academic environment could present a challenge to researchers, therefore changes in the research and academic environments will be necessary for the sustainability of TD research. The development of funding mechanisms that will support TD research and the substantial dedicated time for engaging in TD research was identified as a priority. In addition, funding mechanisms that support training of junior principal investigators and senior postdoctoral research on TD research approaches will aid future development of this research area. The creation of these funding mechanisms will require new criteria for effective evaluation of TD research applications. These actions should play a role in the creation of a scientific environment supportive of TD research. Given the increasing use of TD research methods, offering training that integrates core curriculum from many disciplines along with high-quality mentoring and opportunities for career-development will be helpful. Suggestions include (1) training for health disparities research at multiple levels of career development; (2) funding grants to support training of junior principal investigators and senior postdoctoral researchers on TD approaches for research in understudied populations (these training grants might support short-term work by researchers in disciplines other than their own); (3) training researchers and other key stakeholders (e.g. community partners) to conduct appropriate research in communities; and (4) supporting training in implementation science research. This summary captures the salient issues highlighted by the "Think Tank on Understudied Populations in Cancer Epidemiologic Research: Implications for Future Needs". The purpose of the multidisciplinary Think Tank was to initiate an on-going discussion with investigators interested in research in understudied populations. The issues, challenges, recommendations and provocative questions discussed here will provide information for future discussions, working groups, workshops, and developing funding opportunities. In concert, they provide the next steps in the process as EGRP further collaborates with the wider, multidisciplinary scientific community and the public to better examine and address the unequal burden of cancer across diverse populations. Distribution of race/ethnic populations in EGRP-supported consortia vs. US populations,
